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Supporting the safe return to the workplace

Managing the return of employees to the physical workplace where needed or preferred, 
creates an unrivalled enterprise resource planning challenge. At the beginning of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, t he crucial challenge organisations had to overcome was the ability to 
scale infrastructure t o facilitate remote working. As we look towards the future and the new 
reality of the workplace - a combination of virtual and physical workspaces used for various 
interactions and employee segments, balancing the availability of employees with the 
readiness of locations will entail serious management. 

Restart Solution
KPMG have developed a comprehensive approach to assessing, developing and delivering the capabilities required 
 to successfully navigate the availability of physical locations for effective operation.

Restart app

Capture employee availability, assess and 
manage employee risk, track location 
readiness, enable access via mobile workplace 
passports – all with executive dashboards 
to monitor and support decision making.

Restart methods

A pre-packaged set of processes and controls, 
supported by ready-to-use checklists, 
technology options and risk frameworks.

— Built from KPMG’s experiences globally 
in restarting our business.

— Engineered by our leading people, finance 
operations, risk, tax, legal and supply chain 
domain experts in the UK and globally.

— Codifies government guidelines into 
workflows, controls and reporting.

— Available on leading platforms including 
ServiceNow, Salesforce and MS PowerApp.

Benefits of KPMG’s Restart Assets

Speed of set up:

— Ready to go assets enable 
organisations to focus on the 
differentiated elements for them.

— Out of the box automation
results in faster, easier scenario 
planning and response to 
lockdown changing.

— Breadth of assets covering 
key dimensions of resilience 
including workforce 
planning, supply chain and 
financial planning.

Richness of content:

— 200+ assets
Distilled into 50+ core 
processes with workflows, 
controls, checklists and other 
supporting assets.

— Global insights from restarts 
in the UK and in countries 
further ahead.

— Aligned with government 
guidelines with local 
implementation considerations 
defined for other countries.

Technology leverage:

— Enriches platform assets 
(ServiceNow, Salesforce, 
Microsoft) with country-specific, 
detailed processes.

— Ongoing roadmap of new 
processes and assets as the 
situation develops.

— Integrates with existing 
systems and can be hosted 
on your own environment.



Core capabilities

Core to physical return Sector-specific or opportunity to excel

◀ Workforce app for capturing
employee risk assessment and
managing workplace passport

We significantly extend COVID-19 dedicated 
functionality in the underlying platforms with:

— Extended processes including country 
and sector-specific guidelines

— Pre-configured assessments and 
reporting to enhance the use cases

— Analytics to optimise scenario planning 

Further reducing configuration time, 
enhancing the level of controls and allowing 
enterprises to focus on scenario planning 
and differentiated capabilities.

▲ Enterprise dashboard for tracking
overall organisation readiness and
availability

Our global alliances
KPMG has established a number of powerful global strategic alliances with some of the world’s leading cloud technology
providers, including Microsoft, ServiceNow and Salesforce. We will bring these partnerships to bear in creating and
extending our Restart technology assets.
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